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,i~i!t4t~l1nstnlj:(J'aitlr
"Let Us Pray"
1, Sam. 12:'23,24, Mk. 11 :24. Phil. 4 :9,',
Rev. 8:3-5

The nearest way 'to reach'an:dbh~ss "
The ones we hold most dear,
Is just to cOPle/tOGod in prayer;.:..:-.
'To them;- to. us, He's near.
God's everywhere, and has all power, "
He knows all things their need ;
The God who loves and understands '
Supplies their wants indee~ .

Our Saviour Priest at God's :right hand; :
Foi;'them His blood now shows:
HIS Work arid rare Perfection sta;r:id,:,',
For all that God bestows.
,>

•

The Spirit ..t>leads with groans untold
For them ,the joys that laSt: -,,'
More swift than light or sound or thought,
, God's answer. flieth past.
God gives His best, so trust and rest,
Choice blessings wait above:
To .suppliants 'at the Thron~' of Grace"
God proves His matchless love.
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NUMBERS

The Numbers in the Bible are used for meaning' to

so let us look at a few of them :No. One
Very same. 01' ver.v few. In one 01' as one. The
last.
Gen. 2 :24. Man and wife to be one fle-sh.
Num. 17:3. One rod for all the house.
Jon. 17:11. That they may be made on~.
Acts 17 :26. God made of one blood all naWi,

Lions.

Exod. 12:48. To be as one of us.
Duet. 6 :·i. The Lord God is one God.
No. Two
Unity, Witness, Comfort.
Two will put 10,000 to flight. Du.et. 32 :30.
:Mark 6 :7. He sent them out two by two.
Duet. 17 :6. By the mouth of two witnesses.
Rev. 11:3 I will give power to two witnesses.
Eccl. 4 :9. Two are better than one.
:.vlatt. 18 :20. Two or three gather togethE:'r.
No. Three
Heavenly, Spirrtual, God-given.
Uen. 18:2. Three men stood by.
I Jon. 5 :7. Three bear record m Hewen.
Rev. 21 :13. Three gates to the city.
Dan.. 10 :2. In mourning three weeks.
Acts 5 :7. His wife came in in three hour·s.
Matt. 12 :40. In the whale three days.
Exod. 2 :2. Moses l:id three months.
Luke 13:7. I come seeking fruit three years.
No. Four
Ages, Times, Foresight.
Gen. 7 :11. River parted into four heads.
Exo. 22:1. Restore four to one.
Dan. 8 :22. Four for four Kingdomo.
Matt. 24 :31. From four winds.
Jon. 4 :35. There are yet four months and
harvest.
,Ton. 11 :17. Lazarus laid in the g'l'3Ve four
days.
No. Fiw
Usefulness in God's hands.
1 Sam. 17 :40. David chose five stones.
Matt. 25:2 Five virgins were wise.
Matt. 25 :15. To one he gave five talents.
Matt. 16 :9. Five loaves for 5000
Luke 19: 18-19. Five pounds and five cities.
1 Cor. 14:19. Rather speak five word'! with
understanding.
No. Six
Bunlen, LRbol', toil appointed of the Lord.

World finished in six days. Gen. 1 :31.

Gen. 31 :41. Serve f;ix years for a rewaJ·d.
.t~xd. 21 :2. Six years to serve and go fT~.
Mat. 27 :45. D8Irkness from the sixth hour.
No. Seven
Complete, Perfect, Fullness.
Gen. 2 :2. The seventh day was sanctified by
G·od.
Lev. 23:15. Seven Sab. shall be complete.
Job. 5:19. In seven trouble no evil.
Matt. 15 :37. Seven baskets full.
Rev~ 1 :11. Write unto the seven churches.
Jr. K. 5: U. Go wash seven times.
Deut. 15:1. Seven years and a relea.<'t'.
No.iEi~ht
New, Judgment, Protection to t.hose 'If the

Lord.
Gen. 17 :12. Eight days old shall be circumcised.
Jon. 20 :26. After eight days Jesus stood in
the midst.
1. Pet. 3 :20. Eight souls saved by water
(judgment) .
II Pet. 2 :5. Eighth person a preacher of
righ teousness.
No. Nine
Forgetfulness, Unthankfulness.
Neh. 11:1. Nine Parts to go to other cities

forgotten.
Luk. 17: 17. Nine would not give praise to

the Lord.
Lev. 25 :22. Eat old fruit until the' ninth
month.
Matt. 27 :45 Darkness from the sixth hour
unto the ninth hour.
Matt. 27 :46. Jesus gave up Ghost the llinth
hou:!'.

No. Ten
Chosen, A division, Representative No.
Gen. 18.32. If ten be fiound in the city.
Jud. 20 :10. Take ten men out of a hundred.
11 K. 5 :5. Took ten changes as a price.
Luk. 19:16. One gain to ten pounds.
Rev. 13:1. Ten horns as ten nations.

No. Eleven
Incomplete, Time to redeem.
Gen. 32 :22. With eleven sons

he

passed

OVel'.

Mar. 16 :14. Appeared to the eleven.
Act. 1 :26. He was numbered with the eleven.
Matt. 20 :9. They went out about th-e
eleventh hout.

No. Twelve
:F'oundation No. Ruling, Selected.
Gen. 35 :22. The sons of Jaeob were twelve.
Gen. 29 :28. There are the twelve tribes.
1. K. 18 :31. Twelve stones for an altaI'.
Luk. 6 :13. The name of the twelve Apostle5.
Jon. 11 :9. Twelve hours in a day.
Rev. 21 :12. The city of twelve gates.

No. Thirteen
Note of Rebellion.
Gen. 14 :4. And then rebelled in the 13th
yr.
Gen. 41 :51. First born or 18th of IsraeL

No. Forty
Years in which God made a change.
Exd. 16 :35. Israel did eat Manna 40 years.
Num. 14 :34. Bear iniquities on side 40 years.
I S. 4 :18. Eli judged 40 years.
1. S. 5 :4. David reigned 40 years.

No. Seventy
Counselors, helpers.
Exo. 24: 1. The 70 elders of Israel.
Dan. 9 :2. 70 weeks to council with Jerusalem.
Luk. 10:1. The Lord appointed 70.
Compare the natural and the spiritual, the
past and the present and you will find the Bible
a book of wonders.

World's

I<'irst Hebrew

Encyclopedi'a

Published

Tel Aviv, Jan. 21. - The most monumental enterprise in the history of modern
Hebrew literature was officially welcomed today
with
the
publication of the twelve
volumes
of
the first
general encyclopedia in
Hebrew
ever
published.
The Encyclopedia is being issued by the M.asada Company, which is an enterprise formed by
Hebrew writE'rs living in Palestine. The Chief
Editor is Dr. Jl()seph Klausner, Profe~sor of
Hebrew Uiterature at the Hebrew University
of Jerusalem.
Written in Hebrew, the Encyclopedia will
cover all subjects included in such publicatiolUi
as the Encyclopedia Brittanica. It is helieved
that the Hebrew Encyclopedia would perfoTIn
an unparalleled service in the secularization
of the Hebrew language.
-"New

Palestine."-J"anuary

25, 1935.

MODE'RN SIGNS OF CHRIST'S CO:\1ING
Daniel 12:4
Hundreds of years before the first wming
of Christ, God told Daniel that in the time of
the end many shall run to and fro and knowledge shall be increased. Every child of God
knows that these are the "last days" and the
"time of the end" and the "restitution of all
thi~'S" spoken of by all the holy prophets
down through the thousands of years since
the creation of man.
\-Ve, who have the privilege of living in this,
the Holy Ghost dispensation are seeing with a
natural and spiritual eye the mighty wonders
of God manifested and the sure word of prophecy fulfilled. The past thiJrty-five yeats has
made a marked change in the progress of mln
toward inventions, increase of knowled~t:, e ;c.
Not only has knowledge been increased alO:lg
these lines of the material things of Hie, but
also, a greater and deeper knowledge and understanding of God's Word has increased since
the Latter Rain has fallen. It has opened the
eyes and understanding of God's people that
more light and truth has been revealed than
in any age that has past.
In giving these scriptures you will plainly
see a perfect picture of this world as it is today, pleasure loving, unsatisfied and rejecting'
the true Life-giver.
In Provo 8 :12 we have this scripture. "I wisdom dwell with prudence, and finel out knowledge of witty 'inventions. ISR. 51:5 tells of the
Airplanes. "As birds flying, so will the Lord of
hosts defend Jerusalem; defending also he 'will
deliver it; and passing over he will presei've it."
This prophecy was fulfilled in the last World
War when Gen. Allenby marched into the city
of Jerusalem, as a great army of planes flew
over, bringing fear upon the people, thus defending and preserving the city.
In Nahum 2 :3-4 we have the automobiles as
chariots, raging in the streets,
jostling
one
against the other in the broadways. having
flaming torches and running like the lightning. Most every city in the world has seen this
come to pass, for the modern car of today with
its speed, powerful lights and equipment has
become a necessary thing and also the most popular mode of travel. The authentic report of
the past year says, 35,000 killed in automobiles
and over a million injured. On an average a

pel son -has been killed every 15 mmutes of the
past yea:l through accidents.
_ \;1 e also have the Kallio in the Bible. In
Job 38 :;55; "L;anst thou send lightnings, that
they may go, and say unto tnee, 11ere we are 'f"
):nese ShOWthe marvelous thmgs -Gb<iiias
kept until the last da;ys to be l'evealed and He
alone knows what yet may be -brought to
light.
: -.t!jzekiel 8 :8-12 tells of the modern theatre of
today, going into a dark room, with images,
Greepmg thmgs, and beasts portrayed upon the
,'..-aH.In the ~th verse it says, "Go in, and behOld the wicked abominations that they do."
Truly this is the worst menace of the world
tOday to tear down faith, morality and the home
life 01 our nation. ALSOIII thIS same ChapteJ: 15th
verse we have the Sun worshippers or what
we call the Nudists, going back to Nature,
trusting in the Sun for life, health and strength
instead of the true Son of God.
In Haggi 1 :6-11 the Lord admonished the
people through His prophet to, "Consider your
ways." The work of their hands didn't satisfy
thdr desires, their wages went through a hole
in a sack because of their selfishness the heaven above is stayed with dew and the earth is
stayed from her fruit. Also in Zcch; 8 :10-23
;'For before these days there was no nire for
man, nor any hire for beast; neither was there
any peace to him that went out or came i:rib~cause of the affliction; for I set all men every
one against his neighbor. Surely the strife between families and neighbors is a sign of the
last days, when the world is without naturalaffection. No hire for man; invention of modern
machinery has done away with manual labor
putting millions in our own land an the unemployed list. Neither having use for the work
of- the animals, which has brought on the
slaughter of thousands of horses and mules.
---Amos 9: 13" Behold, the days come, salth the
Lord, that the plowman overtake the reaper.
This was brought about by the plowing tinder
of -crops -before the reaper ever got tothern.
Also in the harvesting, plowing and sowing at
the same time as is practiced today in the great
wheat belt of the United States. In Joel the
first chapter we have an account of what the
pastsunimerhas
-been. The gteatdrouth,
pas,;.
tures burnt up, the cattle perplexed, the crops
wasted, the trees of the field withered, the

seed rotten under their clods, the livers dried
for the da1-of the Lord is at hand, and as J
destruction -from-the Almighty shall it come.
As children of the marvelous light of the
Gospel we know the time of the end is at hand,
the :Comingof our King- d,raweth nigh, and the
last great battle of the age will soon be f()ught
In Job 38-:22.;23we are told of the treasures of
the snow and hail being reserved until the great
day of war and battle and the. time of trouble.
!t _is a known·fact that the most poisonous and
destructive gas ever discovered has been taken
from h.a.iland snow. These present day prophecies being fulfilled make us realize more and
more that the Bible is the Holy word of God.
Weare not· in darkness that that day -should
ovel'tltke hg :as a thief in the night, but we
al'e-thechildren of the light and should ~wake,
and ,arouse ourselves and make ready, being
about our Master's business , preparing ourselves to meet our Savior and King. "Ev~n so,
come, Lord Jesus."

Up,

Mrs. Robert L. Parham.
In Loving Remembran<-'e
J. L. Buys, 63 years old, was horn in Leon
Co" April 8, 1871 and died Dec. 13, 1934. Funeral .services were conducted by Bro. Robert
L. Parham at Houston, Texas. Bro. Buys was
one of the first converts in Bro. Charles F.
Parham's meetings in Houston and had been
in the Lord's work for 30 years.
He is survived by his wife and four children,
F. L., Buys, Charles Buys, M~s. J. E. Milsaps
and Mrs.A .. J.Hall and five grandchildren. A
host of Christian friends miss his Spirit-filled
testimonies and consecrated life.

Mrs. Julia;n Seibert
Mrs;· JulianSejb'ert,wife
of John Seibert, of
BaxtetJ$prings; Kansas, was born November
22, 1848, .and departed this life Novemher 26,
1934, at the age of 86 years. Bro.· andSistel'
Seibert were old residents of Baxter"Springs
and -were converted to th-e teachings -of the
apostolic Faith movment in the first meetings
held here by Charles F. Parham in 190,1. She
faithfully. attended religious services as long
as her strength would permit, and their house
was a "house of prayer."
Her husband and
fHends -have -the comfort of knowing that she

Jouri~ ,,'pe~ceand pleasure intl~sting
the' Lord
even to a ripe old age,.
' , , • ,', , ' '
.'.

t

" Mrs. Fra~
M~ Tuthill '
,
Mrs. Frank -M. .Tuthill passed., away ather
home in Los Angeles, Calif., Januai ..y15, 1935
and W:,\So
1;mriedin. Inglewood cemetery.
Adele Beagle was born in lllinois, June 28,
1860, and married Frank M. Tuthill January
10",1880. Mr. and Mrs; Tuthill formerly lived
in Baxter Springs, Kansas, andwel'e among the
first to accept the Apostolic Faith teaching und€r Bro. Parham's preaching in his first meet:,jngs in Baxter Springs in 1904. A son, He~ry,
,and daughter, Bessie, were members of the iirst
band of gospel workers taken to Texas b)"B~o.
Parham in 1905. Mter the' death of "Sister
:Bessie," as she was affectionately known by
her many friends, Mr. and Mrs. Tuthill moved
:to Los Angeles ,vhere they have made th€ir
home for the past twenty years. Mrs. Tuthill
,was a consistant Christian, a faithful WIfe and
loving mother and leaves besides her ,husband,
eight children,. grandchildren and a host of
fIiends to mourn her loss.
We are re-printing Bessie's poem by special
request in remembrance of her sweet, prayel'ful life.
The Fellowship in Pl'ayer Requested
.I cannot tell why there should come to me,
Thought of you, Friend, miles or years away,
In swift insistence on the memory,
,
Unless, for you, it needs now that I pray.
You go your way, I mine: we seldom meet
To talk of plans and longings 'day by day;
Of pain or pleasure, triumph or defeat
Ol~special reason why 'tis time to pray. '
We are too busy even to spare thought,
For days together, of the friends away:
:PerhaP8, Goq d£(;}~,~~
for us and we ought
To heed the memory, as a call to pray.
Perhaps just then, that one has fiercer fight
A more appalling weakness, a decay
Of coura~e, darkness, a losing hold of right,
And so, In case he needs my pray~r, I pray.
Friend, do the same f~r me, if I intrude
In thought upon you, on some crowded'day,
,Giv.eme a mome.nt's prayer, as interlude, ,
'Be very
I need it, therefore pray.

sure'

as

,And
you bear my name before the Throne,
Perhaps in prayer for you, I'll meet you th~fe
'0, let\lS not 'neglect this holy gift:' ," ,
What blessings' God' hathwrotight
,th:iougn
prayer.
-Bessie TUthill.

Mrs. Lura 1\loore
Mr,s. Lura Moore, wife of W. A. Moore, aged

64, depaftedthislne

March '11; 2:45;~a.m;,at

her home 'neat 'Baxter Spririgs, Kansas,i.afrer
about two months' illness. She was :J::xn'ii JUne
15, 1870, at Neeley's Landing, Mo.,:C,~,·,'
';
She is survived by her husband, and' three
sons, Harry, Everett and Carl, two daughters,
Mrs. Margaret Parnell and Mrs. Ellen Harned ,
and twelve grandchildren, one daughter, Mrs.
Horace Watkins, having passed on Sept: 6,
1927.
' "1' ~'
"l\1rJ.other Moore,'"has s e was affectIOnately
..'
' I
called by a host of friends, was a devoh'd wife
and mother and reared her family in the fear
and admonition of the Lord. She spent a great
~leal of her time in visiting the sick and helpll1g the needy and will also be greatly missed
at the church where .f.he was a faithful worker.
She tl usted the Lord to the last, and rejoiced
in Hini as He manifested unto her His glorious
presence during her sickness. As sinnerscanie
to her bedside she would plead with them 'to
give their hearts to God and exhorted Christians to b€ faithful saying, "Tell eVel1rOne'It
pays to ,serve Jesus, it pays every step of the
way," and "It is wonderful not to be afl'aid to
go."
Bro. Walter Michener had charge of the fun~
eral service which was held at the Bethel Community church of Baxter Springs, Kan.,March
13, and burial was in the Lowell cemetery.
,

"THE BENEFITS OFCHARITyn,
",
It helps you .suffer long and endu~e -nluch
with patience for Jesus' sake.
"',,
.,,It helps you to be kind and gentle to all
your enemies. '
",

eve~

, It helps you ,not, to envy those that are~;~
fortunate than you.
" -'
It helps you not to vaunteth self but oth~l~S
especially Jesus.
,",
It helps you not to get puffed up ~r pout f~~~
some careless word spoken by others.
"
. It helps you: b~have and possess your ves~el
III honor and sanctifiCation.
'
-

It helps you seek not your own welfare but
others.
It helps you not to get easily provoked when
mistreated or things go wrona.
It helps you ~ot to think on evl1but on things
that are pure and of K09dreport.
It helps us not to rejOicein iniquity but weep
and pray.
It helps you ~ejoice in the truth and every
thing that pertains to righteousness.
It helps you to bear all things with patience,
kindness, and long suffering.
It helps you to believe all things the Bible
teaches.
It helps you to hope all things even to. reach
a perfected life in CHRIST.
It. helps you to endure all things for HIS
NAME'S

SAKE.

It helps you not to fail God in trials or testings.

It helps us to cover a multitude of fnults in
others.
It helps you to seek and abound toward fellowship and unity.
It helps you not to be as sounding brass or a
tinkling cymbal.
It helps you to realize that it is the greatest
of all gifts.
.
Mrs. W. W. Chapman.
Dear Ones of the Faith:
We have been thinking of our dear f.I'iends
everywhere and have remember~ you in prayer, trusting that God is blessing your lives as
you press on to do His will.
We are .still on the firing line for God and
lifting up the Christ in His fullness and seeing
the blessing of the Lord rest upon His child·
ren. We have been working in South Texas for
the past few months, helping in different
places, holding a revival meeting in Alvin, Holi·
day services in Houston, and encouraging the
folk to lay hold of the promises of Godand trust
Him for greater things. There has been much
sickness, mostly with the flu. I have had a
touch of it myself but am feeling fine again and
working for the Master.
We are located in Houston temporarily having the regular services and making preparation ft)r a South Texas Fellowship Week of the
Apostolic Faith Ministers and Believers, which
will be held at Houston, March lQ.17, at the

Apostolic Faith Church, 909 Knox St. Pray for

this week of m~ting that it ehall be all that
God would have it to be.
We are always glad to hear from everyone
and will be glad to have special prayer for your
requests as_you send them in.., ,Your Servants, Robert and-Pauline Parham,
6403 Washington Ave., Houston, Te-XAS.
Katy, Texas, March 5.
Greetings in. the ,name.of the Lamb of God,
in that one who took. upon Himse.lf the form
of man, and in the flesh qefeated the enemy of
our souls; who won for man salvation and heal~
ing; who sanctified llimself that we might be
sanctified and then arose to
sit
on the
right hand of God that the Holy Spirit might
be ours today.
My mother was s'iekfor some time and I was
g-ladthat I could be with her~ While I was at
home I preached some at Selman, and we had
real fin;e services. Isn't it wonderful to know
that the L01Uis mighty to bless ever}-where,
and is a God of love.
I went to Arlington, Kingman, Cheney and
Wichita, Ka.nsas, for a night ox two and the
Lord did answer prayer. Bro. Rendles is at
Kingman in a revival. Bro. Williams at Cheney
and Bro. Heller at Arlington, Kan.I came by
Caney, Kan., for a night' and enjoyed meeting
Bro. Sutton again and the revival that he is in
now. I then came on to Texas and have rested
from my trip anditomorrow mght the Tuckers
and I are to be~in a revival meeting at Bren·
ham. Texas. We know the Lord is wanting to
bless so we are sure that His Word will not re-turn to Him void.
Last Sunday (March 3 )we were witil Bro.
Robt. Parham in Houston for the morning ser·
vice. The sacramental servIce was very precious because of the presence of the Lord.
Uod bless you and give you victory. Estab!ish your hearts £-01' the coming of the Lord
draweth nigh.
As ever youv brother in the Lord,
Gail \V. SChultz.
Baxter Springs, Kansas, March 12.
Greetings- .
We are thanking God that we were permitted
to be with the dear Christian friends in South
Texas this Winter. Their consecrated lives have

given us a greater vision of the wonderful gos·
pel and more detenmnation to press on and
be true to God, and do all we can to encourage
and help others in these closing days of this
age. As we bid .farewell to our Texas friends
we realize as never before the great love that
binds God's children together. We left Texas
Feb. 28 and have been very busy since:return,.
ing home; working on the paper, visiting the
sick, and being in .services nearly every night
in missions of the Tri-State district. We have
received several calls from Oklahoma antl West
Texas, which we hope to fill. th~ Lord willing.
Other places desiring us to stop for a few
nights' meeting, please write us at once. We
ask an interest in your prayers that God will
lead us where He can use us best for His glory.
Claude, Lula I3ndSarah E. Parham.
Harold and. Luella Williams give God glory
and praise for sou18saved, sanctified and baptized with the Holy Spirit in their services and
we are thankful for the good report.
. Olen L. Bachler reports good meetings in
Missouri. "The Lord certainly has been good to
me, and I appreciate His blessings and the favor He has shown me/'
The Bible School conducted by Horaee L.
Watkins at Leakey, Texas, began January 3,
and closed February 3. There were present 25
preachers, singers and workers, besides those
who came by for a day or two and passed on
to other meetings. Many came from neighboring towns also. The Lord blessed in a wonderful way. There were twenty saved, six sanctified, one received the baptism of the Holy
Spirit, and a number were healed. An abundance of food stuff was provided for all at.
tending the meeting; canned meat, vegetables
and fruit being simCtrom from six different
states. The people of Leakey greatly appreciated the meeting and their kindness and hospitality Willlong be remembered. The meeting
wag held in a stone mission being built there.
Some ornamental rocks have boon used in the
front. Bro. W. M. Ryan told in one of his testimonies how the men had prayed as they
placed the rocks in the building that as many
souls might be blessed 'in services there, as the
number of roek,.9 they had used. We trust this

prayer may be answered. Bro. Watkins
mained to pastor the work for a while.

re-

Bro. A. B. Stanberry writes from Moorfield,
Nebr., "Just a few words of grooting and a
hearty, God bless you aU.With nothing to murmur about and many things to be thankful for,
we are still going forth weeping, beating precious seeds, expecting to come again in thti har·
vest bringing in a few golden sheaves. There
was nothing raised here last year and many
are depending on government loans. However,
God's faithful children are not failing Him in
time of drought and showers of heavenly bless·
Ings are still falling."
After the holiday convention at the weSt
End Church in Houston, Texas, Bro. Wilfred
C. Parham and his Wife held a five weeks' r&vival meeting there. Many were blessed and
souls bJfought to God. Bro. Parham then held
a successful revival meeting at Hempstead.
Texas. Sister Parham remained in Houstou,
Texas, and pastored the work there tm they
r~eived an urgent call to California for some
revival meetings. They .left February 14 and
received a hearty welcome from friends and
loved ones. The Lord is blessing their labors
there.
Bro. and Sister J. M. Scott are having ,a revival meeting at League City, Texas. They report the interest is increasing and sO\1lsare ~
ing saved, sanctified and bodies healed. March
1, RObert and Pauline Parham showed Jerusalem pictures and gave ·the message. Souls were
bl'OUght

to God.

Bro. Dickson and wife and Bro. Wm. Yeakel
and wife have begun a'revival meeting at Liv·
erpool, Texas. We are hoping soon to receive
a good :report of the meeting there.
Sister Hattie· Ostrander has been pastoring
the mission at Cheney, Kansas, this winter.
May,God bless her in the work there.'

Extl'aets from letterS written by Bro. Floyd·
Durham telling of God's wonderful ,blessings.
Granby, Mo., Feb. 7. "The meeting at Granby
ifvstill going on. Great crowds are packing. the
big.'tMemaele b.ringingwith them the sick and
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miracles are being done in Jesus;; iuimifi" Last'
Friday a man was hauled in an ambulance arid
carried into the meet'ing Qn a>f}tr~tcher. Aftel;
hearing the message on healing and seei'tig
about fifty healed, he was anointed and prayed
for and\vhile he hadn't even sat up for rliAny
months, after prayer he got up arid:' '\Va~ki:iQ.
1:.C1'08S.
the' tabernacle. He has not niisiM 'i£.ser-'
v.ice.siti~~:·ind' is almost entirely' welf': .:~riie'
~rl'(f:s~#d, :8~nctified and r~ived rhe:t>lipHsfu
cih;'h~ 'B'oiy Spii'it about every j)ight:;:"
',;,
:Pel:ryton,' Texas, Feb.' 2£';,1 have been here
nearly two, weeks, havirig~eeting at Lonetr~,
15 miles southeast from Pei'l-yton. The meeting
is fair,. so~' ilXld healing-s. We will close~~d
I;etnrIl to Graribypy.the 28th, God wi~lillst.;11J.e
meeting there is' still going on. Several hfl.Y~
been healed, some sanctified and four received
the Baptism ,(;f the--Holy' spiif£ -'since, }ve.l}~ft.
About 125· 'saved,. several sanctified and abo.ut
f~rty 'received the Baptism of the Holy sp'idt
during the meeting.'!. .
. Bro.C. R. Swanson writes from Bn~nham,
Texas, Janu-<>- 14. "An out-pouring of 'plessing and vie
'me to the Brenham mission
this past Wt
'Is were saved and others
reclaimed. The "doters were .troubled and many
entered in and were blessed. The unction of
the Holy One was: present and' Bro. Ditto enjoyed liberty in giving out His Word. Th9 people. who .haye Bat at Jesus'.f~et are a people
good to look upon. The grace,of .God be with
you all."
, .' .
'. Bro: Lee S. Drachenberg and party;; ~losed
their lll~eting at Perryton, r:;rexas. an~tdl~ld
meetings ·in Beaver· .00., and, 9ch.i!tr~e. ':~",
Oklahoma, of which Fred, F ... Ju~t;:,. Boyd)
Ok)a.,:w:rlte.c;:"The Lord has wonder;fully..,bl~~t,

",..

us eluting these' services~ -Many fathers· and
mothers (some' of whom have gone: h6me-'t;0
glory)' are 'having iheirtniyei's. n~s,vei'edlot
through the preachingandeffbrt"of
Bi'6,:Dra;:;
chenbel'g;s work many'sows
:have'
been'::;;,-~ve<t'~·
,".
.
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.<Evangelist· J. K~ Seber: Plans' ah "AU:,,":ddy
l'iieeting .'with basket dinner, S'U:nda~j':'IM!irch:
l'i,'aiCedal'
Creek school house liear'lleni~
itead/Texas. It is the tenth·anniversafy:of
Bi;(j.·Seber's first terit meetingthereafld'many
Of ti~e' south Texas people are expected to' at~

t~hl~f.,

.:.,

.',.' .:'.' .

.

is'

Bl'o. Clifford Thacker of Galena;'Kan:',"
conducting a revival meetirig at Baxter Spl'ings;
Kam'ias, in the Bethel Community. ChuI,'Clt'/
21st and Military :Streets! Much"iiitln'esf''l~
manifest and good crowds attending. Several
have professed 'C6tlVersion.

.' Because"of insufficient in~aP.sin the tt:easut:Y
were unable to get out oUr: .ptj:per'for January and February, but' we areir~teful to oUr
faithful friends who have made this paper poss.ibl¢:'W~~;~~pedto continue to publish the papei, as the Lord provides, for ever:Y'V:herewe ff~.
hungry hearts' tell us hQw..muchen<:o~;a,g.~
ment this papel' has been to them aridourmaiI':
ing list is rapidly groWing.
. , .,
...
Some ,have said they believed it wQi#4 b(bElti::
tel' and cheaper if we would buy a 'prhiting
press and do our own plinting and have l)l'(nnised means should \ve decide to do this. We ask'
our readers to pray abQut this and write. ~s:,
Our Father is rich, and we know He is able to
supply the means if it be His will..We want to
know His will and do ourvery.best. to. publish
this' wo~derful gospel while,we.have time and
opportunity, "for tl;e night cometh when no,
nlaI).)~~DwOrltt.:
.
.
w~

tdO:KING'TO JESUS
May w~ :eve~~
:io~k.tci,J~u1),
And' know' His ways' are best;'
,
When the trials seem the ha.rdeat,.
.
.
4nci' He has proved u~ through a.test., .. '.,. , :
Then when we have learned' our lesSOns, ..'.
.4~d lay our burdens afItts. :t:,eet,.
:.'. .' . ,
May we hear His ,sweet" voiCe 'saying,.'
"Child, in me there's.
defeat."
.... ".' .-.,'.
•....
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:Mrs. II.J{erst, ;GlllvestQll. T~~a~, ;';.. ' :.

